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CORNPlayer is a Free and powerful player for all of your multimedia. It supports most common audio and video formats,
including 3D, BMP, JPG, MPEG, RM, WMV, 3GP, AVI, MOV, MP3, MP4, and other multimedia files. It supports M4A,
MP2, MP1, FLAC, OGG, OGA, WAV, AAC and other audio formats. It supports subtitle languages, including EN, FR, DE,
GB, JP, IT, etc. CORNPlayer Features: 1. Powerful multimedia player: With 10+ audio and video formats, this software
supports almost all popular media formats such as AVI, MOV, WAV, 3GP, MP3, MP4, WMA, OGG, RM, RMVB, MKV, TS,
TIVO, TPE, MTS, VOB, IFO, DAT, PPM, and image formats such as BMP, JPG, PNG, GIF, TIFF, TGA, PSD, PS1, PS2,
PS3, TIFF, JPG, PNG, GIF, BMP, and other files. 2. Powerful features: It supports many fields of media settings, such as frame
size, frame rate, bit rate, color space, and so on. With this function, you can easily adjust these parameters according to your
needs. 3. Multiple video modes: You can preview your favorite video content on your screen at your convenience, and then
easily switch video playing modes, including the small video window, the large video window, etc. 4. Quick-start playlist: With
the function of creating a playlist, you can play all your favorite videos quickly without opening several windows one by one. 5.
3D display: 3D view can be achieved by playing movies in the folder of 3D movies. 6. Playback search: And this program can
help you search your favorite content quickly and easily. 7. Record: With the ability to record desktop screen video and store
them in format such as AVI, MOV, WMV, MP4, TS, etc., you can easily record anything on your screen that you find
interesting with a simple mouse click. 8. Virtual keyboard: You can add audio files (mp3) to the text in order to search and play
media files with a virtual keyboard. 9. Sleep over: Turn off the computer with a single click.
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CORNPlayer 

CORNPlayer allows you to play all your favorite files including YouTube videos. With a simple interface and plenty of options
to help customize the way you watch your videos, CORNPlayer is the multimedia player to suit your needs. READ MORE! Play
any media file with these powerful multimedia player downloads When you do it on video file, you have to download a media
player that plays all your favorite video file, and you can make sure that one particular will also do it. Without realizing it, you
might have downloaded a video player. That is why when you want to make sure you have a different playing video, you have to
look that one. The best thing is that if you like one, you can download a large number of video player on your computer. Now, it
does not matter if it was for your computer, your PSP, your DS, your mobile phones and even your Apple TV, you can have a
video player that will be able to play your favorite video file format. However, it is not always easy to find one. But what you
have to do is to read this article so that you will find the best way to get the video player that you want. And here are the most
popular video player downloads that you can download on your computer. Play any media file with these powerful multimedia
player downloads When you do it on video file, you have to download a media player that plays all your favorite video file, and
you can make sure that one particular will also do it. Without realizing it, you might have downloaded a video player. That is
why when you want to make sure you have a different playing video, you have to look that one. The best thing is that if you like
one, you can download a large number of video player on your computer. Now, it does not matter if it was for your computer,
your PSP, your DS, your mobile phones and even your Apple TV, you can have a video player that will be able to play your
favorite video file format. However, it is not always easy to find one. But what you have to do is to read this article so that you
will find the best way to get the video player that you want. And here are the most popular video player downloads that you can
download on your computer. Download video file player When it comes to downloading video player software, you have to try
out all the one that you can. But you can find thousands

What's New in the CORNPlayer?

CORNPlayer is a powerful, reliable, small and fast media player.CORNPlayer is designed to enhance and personalize
multimedia experience and provide rapid and efficient way of viewing and listening to movies, videos and music. Take full
advantage of CORNPlayer's brilliant capabilities and features. Product Features: * Full featured media player with very simple
and easy to understand interface. * Configure playback, audio, video and subtitles at right click of the mouse. * Create and
manage your own playlist. * Use different screens at the same time. * Save window position. * Supports almost all audio
formats and video formats including Audio CD, Play CD Audio, MKV, AVCHD, FLV, AVI, WMV, MOV, VOB, MP4, RM,
3GP, 3G2, MP3, WMA, OGG, AC3, SPC, Dolby Digital, WAV, FLAC, AAC, IT, MOD, S3M, APE, MKA, PVA, RA, SHN,
OGG, XM, and Speex. * Supports Subtitles and Captioning. * Can manipulate audio and video files. * Play media files from
CD, Media, Archive, Network. * Batch conversion. * Playlist management. * Saves window position. * Powerful tools to
customize playback experience. * Advanced Audio Player. * Support all digital Camera. * No pop-up messages when playing
multimedia. * Split the screen by clicking the buttons. * Supports almost all digital cameras in the market. * Wake up and exit
computer with click. * Easily Copy music files. * Save sub-folder and save pictures. * Will not restarts your computer after
playing multimedia. * Network support. * Airplay support. * Supports secure file encryption. * Output audio and video from the
computer to connected audio and video devices. * Supports command lines for batch conversion. * Support the most recent
version of Windows. * Playback music tracks and videos from a network. * Supports direct stream and download. * Support
cameras and modems of USB and Firewire. * Support Internet Explorer 8. Package: User Guide CD Backing up CODE CODE
Product Features: * Full featured media player with very simple and easy to understand
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System Requirements For CORNPlayer:

The game will work on all the major video cards: NVidia, AMD, and Intel, as well as laptops. However, certain laptops may
have slight performance issues and lack of FPS. We will be fixing this in the near future. Windows: Windows 8 Windows 7
Windows Vista Windows XP Mac: Mac OS X 10.6 Mac OS X 10.5 Mac OS X 10.4 Linux: Ubuntu 11.10 (32 bit) Ubuntu 11.
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